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THE RECITATIVE AND ITS USE 

Rel::itative is an attempt to imitate the natural inflec-

tiona o.r speech. It is used for narration and dialogue in 

the· opera and oratorio. Recitative is frequently heard in 

sequenc1e with the aria, a formal song. In these instances, 

the! rec:ttative states the facts and the aria then refiects 

upon thlese facts.l 

Be:rore illustrating the various uses of recitative 

by diffl~rent composers, I shall define the different types 

of reci·~tive. There are two kinds of reci't4tive: sacco or 

dry rec:ltative and accompagnato or stromentato recitative. 

Secco r4!citative is quick moving and is accompanied with either 

sustain4!d or staccato chords. The accompagnato recitative is 

more expressive, and as the name suggests, is accompanied b.1 

the orchestra. Usually this accompaniment consists of a 

repeated rhythmic figure.2 

ThE~ secco recitative was introduced about 1600 and accom-

pagnato recitative about 16)0. Another difference between the 

two tYPE!S of recitative is the freedom given to the singer. 

1 Pel'cy Alfred Scholes, "Reci.tative."' The Oxford Compution 
~ ~J London: Oxford University Press;-!960" p. 864 

2 Hugo Leichtentri tt, Musical Form, Cambridge: Harvard 
Universlty Press, 1956, p. 205 
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In the !Iecco recitative, the singer is :tree in tempo to 

deliver his part. In accompagnato recitative, the tempo 

must be restricted in rhythmic freedom due to the orchestral 

accanpaniment.3 

In the early Baroque period, there were a muaber of 

reactioIIS against the music of the late Renaissance. One of 

the;se rE!actions was against the inabi1i ty in polyphonic music 

t" understand the words. At this time, a group of men called 

the "Camerata" were meeting. They discussed, among other things, 

the music of their time. They also felt that something should 

be done to make the words more unde~r'tandable. In react:!.Nl 

t.o polyphony, Caccini and Perl started. writing musie ir 3 new 

style consisti!' L .~ ~me melodic line and a bass line vpporting 

the melc)d.y. Arabic numerals ware provided to show the chord 

structure. In this style, the composer tried to avoid melody 

and triEtd to imitate the way people would speak. Usually 

there w(>uld be one note per syllable of text. 

Betiween 1670 and 1687, Jean Baptiste Lully was working 

in Franc:e on the recitative while his contemporaries were 

working on the aria. He was attempting to accomplish the 

reforms set up by the Camerata. He developed a model for the 

:3 Scholes I 2.£. m. 
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French r'ecitative. His recitative dealt with syllable accent 

and spee'ch stress.4 Through this backgr0und then, one can, 

see the beginning of the development of recitative. Orig~ 

recitative contained both declamatory and lyrical elements. 

Ch"adually, hOllever, these separated into just declamation alone 

and lyric melody alone, giving us the recitative and aria.
5 

Now' that some of the background of the development of the 

recitative has been given, I shall touch briefly upon the use 

of recit.ative by Bach, Handel, Mozart, Wagner, Puccini, and 

Barber. 

Bach wrote over two hundred cantatas. His recitatives 

are very'much different from the I~alian secco recitative.6 

The cantata I shall use te illustrate Bach's treatment of the 

recitative is "Christen, atzet diesen Tag" ( "Christiana, grave 

ye this glad day"). This cantata has no arias, but has three 

recitati,ves which are all different. The first recitative 

is for alto accompanied by strings. It blends declamation 

and arioso. Bach wrote the music to depict the narr~tive. 

ToJhen he tells of tt'1e chains of Satan, he writes an adagio. 

The secend recitative is for tenor. The secco recitative 

becomes an andante arioso as it narrates of the Saviorls love 

4 Theodore M. Finney, ! Histoy of Music, New York: 
Harcourt, Brace and Company, P.....-''T'l> 

5 Alfred Einstein, A Short Historl of Music, New York: 
Vintage Books, 1955, p766:5t --
6 
~. 
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and merer, then returns to secco recitative as it announces 

the appearance of Christ. The third recitative is a bass 

recitative. It is accompanied by three oboes, strings, and 

fagot to, organoe continuo. This recitative is very melodic 

and jubilant.7 

Handel is a master of the oratorio. One of the most 

famous of his oratorios is the "Messiah." This oratorio, 

familiar to so many, will serve as a good illustration of the 

two main types of recitative. The soprano soloist has four 

recitatlves together which are examples of both the secco and 

accompagnato recitative. "There Were Shepherds Abiding in 

the Fields,ft is an example of the secco recitative while the 

next one, "And,Lo, The Angel of the Lord Came Upon Them," is 

accompagnato. The fourth one,"And Suddenly There Was with the 

Angel," is also accompagnato while the third one is again secco 

recitati've. The difference between the secco and accompagnato 

reci tati'ves is clearly seen when one looks at these examples. 

The singer is bound in the second and fourth recitatives to 

a strict tempo because of the orchestral accompaniment. He 

has more liberty, though, in the first and third ones because 

of the chordal accompaniment. 

7 W. Gillies Whittaker, The Gantatas of Johann Sebastian 
~,Vol.I, London: Oxford University Press, 1959, pp.76S-706 
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Mozart's recitatives are simple and fresh. In the motet 

for soprano, Exultate Jubilate, K 165, there is an example 

of the secco recitative. This recitative is fair~ charact-

eristic of Mozart in that it is very simple and to the point. 

Wagner, well known for his grand operas, carried the 

accompangato recitative to a new high point in expressiveness. 

The declamation of the recitive is very dramatic and the 

orchestral accompaniment is very elaborate. Qradual~ the 

di,~sion, in his works, between the recitative and the aria 
8 

became smaller and smaller. The singers part was in semi-

recitative thrOUghOllt, building up to lyric melodies and then 

falling back into narrative.9 

Some of Puocini's arias are recitative in form. One of 

Liu's arias from Turandot, "Signore Ascolte," is very -
moving and dramatic and melodious; yet,it has only a chordal 

accompaniment, leaving the singer very free in tempo. 

Samuel Barber has written his opera, "Vanessa," almost 

completely in recitative style. He has written the music to 

follow the rise and fall of the words in the sentences. One 

of the songs I did on my recital," A Nun T;akes the Veil, "is 

basical~ in recitative style alao. The singer is very free 

in tempo with the chordal accompaniment. 

8 

9 

Scholes, OPe cit., p. 865 

Einstein, ~. ~., p. 182 
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Tra,cing the reci tati ve through history, the reader 

finds it at one time composed of both lyrical and declama

tory elements, then it bt itself with the aria as its counter

part, and finally as we see it today again mingling the 

lyrical and the declamatory. What form will it take next? 
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Exsultate Jubilate: 

Exult, rejoice 
o happy souls 
And with sweet music 
Let the heavens resound 
Making answer, with me, to your song. 

The lovely day glows bright 
Now clouds and storms have fled, 
And a sudden calm has arisen for the just. 
Everywhere dark night held sway before 
But now, at last, rise up and rejoice, 
Ye who are not feared, 
And happy in the blessed dawn 
With full hand make offering of garlands and lilies 

And Thou, 0 Crown of Virgins 
Grant us peace 
And assuage the passions 
That touch our hearts 
Alleluia 

Signore Ascolta: 

Oh, I entreat thee Sire, 
Oh Sire, to hear me 
Liu can bear no more 
Her weary heart will break 
Worn with her wandering; 
Thy name alone to sustain her 
Thy name alone to revive her. 
But if on the morrow thy fate should be decided 
We must die on the countryside in exile! 
He will have lost his only son, 
I, lost the smile I lived for! 
Liu can bear no more 
Hear her cry! 

Quando Men Vo: 

As through the street I wander onward merrily, 
I wander onward daintily. 
See how the folk look round 
Because they know I'm charming, a very charming girl. 
And then 'tis mine to mark their hidden longing, 
And all the passion in their eyes, 
And then the joy of conquest overcomes me: 
Everyman is my prize! 
And thus their hearts I capture 
As if by magic all my own, 
Ah rapture! 'Tis mine alone! 
Now you that once your passions once betrayed, 
Why should you be dismayed? 
Yet though deep in your heart 
Rankles the smart you'd never, never confess 
But rather die! 
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